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&~~Published Exclusively in :the Interests of !'he Personnel of Drew Field

'VOL 2, NO. 3 •

·Contributions Lag m Red Cross Drive

WOUNDED BIRD-At a bomber station in England a woutidl't~·
member_ of aU. S. bom~er crew is given a life-saving blood pl 1mn;c
tr!lJlSfuslOn, made po~s1ble by the millions of pints of blood con tributed to the Amer1cal). Red Cross ·by patriotic men and w~r··
.
throughout the nation.
. Lt: Col. R~bert W . Maloney, ex-· It x;otifies your families when
ecutlve chairman for the Red you are sick.
It looks after you in the hosCross Drive at Drew Field, stated
<r:hurs~ay morning that contribu- pital.
tlon~ m the dr~ve have lagged I . It furnishes recreational faciliconsiderably durmg the past wee¥: ties in the war zones.
an0-- results have been far . ~rom I It furnishes blood plasma when
.
you arP wounded.
·
sat~sfactory.
'~It is to be hoped that every
· When we dwell seriously tipon
the ma11y benefits available to of!Icer of Drew Field will conthe soldier through the America n tnbute liberally to this . worthy
Red Cross, surely this organiza- cause before the end of the dri ve,"
tion does not need to be "solei" said Col. Maloney.
E'.oliciti?g of any subscriptions
t'o the personnel of Drew Field.
: Senne -things the Red Cross from ~nhsted 111eri is prohibited,
but this shoufd ~ot prevent vol·
does for you:
unt_ary contnbut10ns from any
It _lends you money in emcr- enlisted man. ·such contributions
will be accepted by the Red Cross
genc~es.
It nelps you to obtain furloughs drive offi'cer of each unit :md
.prooer credit \ \rill be given the
in emergencies.
It aids your families and de- soldier.
L et's go! Put Drew Field over
pendents in need.
- It locates members of your the top in the drive for funds for
the American Red Cross.
famil ies.

I

)'oungest C. 0.
Officers Go to Yale for
On Drew Field
Short Tech Courses

·Baseball season is rolling
a•ound again and some of the
pia:vers a.re now working out
for the ·coming · season.
All men who are interes.ted
in trvinq oui' for the team, re.por± to the Base Physical Train·inq Office at 5th and E streets
at- 4 o'clock each day for prac·tice.
Practice is held every day except Sunday und~r the direction
ef Lt. Thomas at .Macfarlane
PiJ,rk .and he is very anxious to
,get ·a look at aU the players who
would like to :try · out for the
}:eam.

Base Surgeon Has
Served on Land, al
Sea And in fhe Air

Friday, March 26, 1943

Bomb Wing (.Oc
Is Seasoned Vet
Of Pacific Battles

T H E

Page- 2.

C.O. Pacific War Vet
(Continued from Page l )

of Lieutenant
General
B re i.:.'s Allied Air . Force H ea dq_u;u-ters, Colone l Vance went lo
Ne w Guinea, where on July 26,
1942 . he was promoted to his presen ~ rank. Serving as Operations
O fficer of the advance Allied Base
a t Por t Moresby, he supe r v ised
t he construction of ·a irdromes. r ecom:aissance, bombing of e nemy
J.nst;.;i.~ ations and shipping, and
p ro v i.ded an Air Defense agai nst
N ipf)on, which was " on more of
a p ~; ;r im! basis" than prevwus
Allied efforts.
"i.t. looked at that time as if
t he J aps were on the ir way across
t he n:.ountains and aro und the tip
o f Moresby. They were just one
hop a ;•ead of tiS all the time ," the
Co1o .:;.el said. In this conne ction
he poi nted out that the Allies had
comp!eted plans for the construct.io r:. of an airdrome at Buna , but
l ack of supplies in terfered , and
t he e nemy moved into th e tov.; n.
CoL Vance noted a wide varia t ion in the accuracy of Jap air11le~2 . One day, h e said , the y would
l av their load on A lli ed installat ions with the greatest accuracy
::>.nd on the next, w ith no change
in cu:• ditions, fall extremely wide
of t he mark. H e recalled w ith
son<l' amusement the Nippon effor ts to find Gene r a l Ge01·ge'!:'
hidd~'n airplanes on their exc urs ion:.; over an airdrom e on Bata an.
" Ever y day," he sa id , chuckling,
" theY would come over the aird.rori<~,
circling in p er plexity ,
look ing for the aiq)]a n es which
thev knew were ther e . They
bori1bed the runw ays, as a -las t
resm·t, but the planes were safely
h idden in the jungles. Aft er a
while, we considered the ide a of
bu ild i. ng a bulls- eye tm·get for
them in the . center of the field.
so t hey could put their bombs
1.vhere the craters could be m01·e
easily filled in."
Colonel Vance : warned soldier
t rai.11ees to hit the dirt when they
l1ear bmnbs. "They seldom hurt
anybody except tl~ose w ho run
aron.v.d when the bombs are com.lng," he said. "If ti:oops learn thelesson of going flat when the y
hear the whistle of a bomb, it can
go o f t sometimes w ithin twenty
f~t w ithout hurting a single
.souL"
Returning to Australia ·in Aug ust, the Colonel left for the
Unite d States on a bomber and
arrived in S.an Francisco on Sep tember 3, 1942. He assumed his
}.)resent command on No ve mb er 5.
194.2.
Co.n i ng to the United Stat es in
1905, Col. Vance received the Ba·Ch e1u;:- of Arts degree from Har'lrani University in 1926. the same
" '""'' · hP "'rl."' ~on11nissionf'd a Secsbff

I

j

··

·.· ·· ~1

·

& .C·# 0 E:Sy

ond Lieutenant in the Field Artil-1 spends man;,: hours in tl~e air each
lery Reserve.
month. H e IS keen about flymg
Transferring to the Air Corps and every aspect of aviation. Beas a Reserve 2d Lieutenant on sides flying, his hobbies include
March 1, 1929, Colonel Vance softball, volleyball, tennis and his
received a Regular Army Com- friends say he. is a tough man
mission on May 2, 1929. He served to beat on th e golf course.
at Langley Field , Va; Maxwell
Col. Gamel and his charming
Fie ld , Alabama ; and Bolling Field, wife, the former Ja y ne Doris
Wash. D. C., before going to Lon- Estes, of San Antonio, Texas, have
don in October, 1940, as Assistant one daughter, Ja y ne, who is two
Military Air Attache. Upon his! and-a-half years old. At present
return from England, in March, they are residing in Tampa . They
1941 , the Colonel was assigned to are residents of Hubbard, Texas.
Hunter Fie ld, from \V hich Base
he wen t to the Philippines.
----·-1:

.

. Land/ Sea/ Air Service
TUESDAY · WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY A~D SUNDA'Y.

(Continued from Page l)

was again tran.sferred, this ...time
to the School of Aviation Medicine, staying there until April
when he became Chief of the OutPatients S ervice and later, for
six months, Chief Surgeon at the
Station HospitaJ, Randolph Field,
T \ixas. Col. Gamel left there in
November, 1938, to take a similar
assignment at the Middletown
Air Depot. Olmstead Field , Pennsylvania. He r eceived his promotions, first to Major and then to
Li e utenan t Colonel, in the Medical Corps whil e station ed at S e lfridge Fi eld, Mich., his last assignm ent b efo r e coming to Drew
Field.
A s Base Flight Surgeon, as well
as B ase Sur_geon , Col. Gamel
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ECHOES

TI P"S
HQ. DETACHMENT

I ~\~ ;l~J?n~~- ~ffe~~~d ~~~~~g::~~~ii 1 ~~:i~gi~~~: ;~i~h ~:~i~;r~:~r~;
1

College, at Huntington , W. Va., ±hem and no± necessarily those
a nd the University of Arizona. of the L<!±rine Order lies."
By Sgt. Lou Stein
T wenty-eight Pfc. stripes were
He is a member of the Junior
Two ad ditions to the Wing Hq. Chamber of Commerce of his city, handed out the past week. These
made this and the fraternity, Kappa Alpha . sold iers have really earned their
were
D etachment
stripe and it wo n 't be long now
week: S/Sgt. Larry W ebber and
Recently appointed assistant In- before they are adding to it. So
his sidekick, Sgt. Alfonse Gonnelli . Knowri as the "Look-at-the- telligence Officer of the 304th co ngratu lations to the following
birdi e" twins, Webber a nd Gon- was Lt. Louis Montaya. In the Pfc.'s: J ames E. 'Halsell, Francis
nelli have drawn many com- Army smce 1935, he was ongmal- M. Carson, La w rence J. Carey,
mendations for their fine work l ly a FJeld Artillery officer. He Pau l A. Chapel , Glenn S. Fitch
. as photograph ers and are wel- yvas transferred to the Air Corps Leo K le in, John F. Shea, Leo i
. come a dditions to the organiza~ m 1940, and served at Lo wry Elias, · Allen E. R edd er, Clarence
FJeld, D enver, Colorado, . pnor to E. Hanson, Carrol E. Slovacek,
·
:,;J:ion.
Marvin E. Watt, Jesse E. Welch,
· It's Corpm:al John F . Werner comwg to Drew FJeld.
Geoxge E. Spade, Ferdinand J.
*----now . . . His promotion came just
Cefolia , Robert H . Klemptner,
one day after his w ife . a rrived
1
Chester A. Skiba, Harold E. Lope.
.
. for a three-week visit.
Furloughs agam, this .week, man, Harold S. Nelson, Dan·iel T.
take the num ber one spot m the Rymska, Harry E. Carter, Grancis Authorized BoUler: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF TA..'IWFA
parade of news. Many boys are B. Jones, Roy Helzer , Gerald M .
leavmg presently, and many are Hershbe1·ger,. Alex T. Ma ju k, John
lookmg forwar d to a furlo~1g h D . Lague, Harvey F. S·weeney and
soon ,_whJle the rest of us are JUSt Carl V. Ostrum.
Barracks, 281, housi ng . a bevy
By PVT. VICTOR BERNARD w Jshmg. Naturally a ll of the flll;lou~h boys are happy, but I don t of gunners, cooks, m ech a nics and
Classes in Chemical W arfare, beheve any IS m<;>re so than S/Sgt. clerks, not to mention cock·
~ onducted jointly by Pvt. S egal P au l Gaumer, fhght c0w~ , who roaches, was put under a mumps
1 oins, Pvt. Saverro Console and JS anxwus to show oft his n evv quarantine recently for a twovt. Amiello Corcione, of the chevron to hJS newly acqwred weeks period. So. at last, the boys
303rd, have now been completed w1fe.
are catching up on their much· with a surprisingly good average.
needed rest and their b lackjack.
~
84
Ou t of at least 100 students,
Although the P.X. , movies. Servkeeps
st
l
30
the
of
personnel
The
grades.
high
passed the tests with
don't see how ice Club, and the visit to T ampa
Th at a thorou gh kno w ledge of changing so fast, I keeps
track of <•re OLlt, there is one consolation
room
orderly
the
Chemical Warfare is n ecessary
Oper- - an hour's more sleep in the
of
Biggers
Miles
Sgt.
them.
should b e no secret to a n y soldier,
for - morning, w hich seems to mean
a
Gottlieb,
S/Sgt.
and
ations
and whether or not h e is enrolled
moJ·e to a soldier than . . . well,
have
,
man
Intelligence
30lst
mer
in such a class, h e should make
maybe not that. The gang is takwest
e
th
io
transferred
been
both
every effort to learn what he can
coast, via air. From there, well , ing it prety good, but a warning
•.
.
'about gas.
wi ll come out a couple of days
you r guess is as good as mine.
before the quarantin e is up to
It looks as if the 01' Eighty
We h a ve an eagle in our squa- t h e citizens of Tampa and the
Admission: Nights ••• ~~
· Fo'th meant business about this dron, about ±o hatch. in ±he oihei· soldiers-Watch out when
· falling-out · for parad es. A goodly form of Pvt. Albert Glick, who old 281 goes to town!
"SKATE ON THE SMOOTHEST FLOOR IN THE smJ::l.}:4'"
· number of the boys who didn't has successfully. passed cadet
P. S.-It was a cook on the
.· fall out last week are now falling ent rance examinations and is first floor who started all the 1
Sc - - Siree± Car and Bus Service :to Door - - 5.:
out mghtly, complete wit h f~eld anxiously waiting to be called trouble .
pack, for about three hours of for ±ra.ining.
drill and that ain't fun.
S E M I N 0 L E
The review last Saturd<]y was
A n orchid for acting first ser- a 1oo % improvement over our
VISIT TAMP A 'S
His
303rd.
. geant J ennings of the
COMPLETE LINE OF
compliments
and
review,
first
I
responsibilities are manifold, yet were received from all. I'm sure
li
· he has a surprisingly a·cute under- they will improve as we go a long.
f
Q
711
tanding of each man in his squaWRAPPED FOR MAILING ·
GAJ:.1ES - EATS - AMUSEMENTS
RIDES dron and deals w ith him accord107 E. Lafayette Street
ingly. The personnel unhesitat!
to
ingly put their problems up to
j
·
(0.)
him for advice, which h e usually
Special · Rides for Children
"II
.
· I -rS Soldiers and Sailors Welcome .
. gives right from the· shoulder.
302nd Bomb. Squadron was as· H e's a reason a ble sort of chap signed two n ew officers -this week: I
A TAMPA·QWNED INSTITUTION
' Lt. Paul Keane, to Intelligence,'
too, .a trait we like .
Bring Y:ou.r Family and Frien.ds
'1 an.d.- Lt. Downing, as Statistical
·t a
. W e caught Col Za
A NI.CE f>A~_I{ FOR ~ICE . PEOPLE
. . . r m n sm1 - Officer.
.
Pvt. Chas. R. I{umber, formerly
: mg sly~y at the antJcs of our .~1ve
·. bomber _P1l?ts when 9-omg tucks w1th Inte lligence, was. transferred.
· t h ey we1en t supposed to. do. You Don't know where he was going,
may f~nd him on. the lme m_ost but he was issued a cute li.ttle h at
a~y bme .. watchmg ..everythmg wit h mosquito n etting hang!'ng
w1tl\ a cntJcal but fnendly ~e. down.
8 - 10 - Micbiig:W:
Fe_atul.'i~g 3 Floor Shows Niie1y Pvt. J ames T . Jackson, former He ~s .e.as!ly approachable, a real
.
.
DA.NNY 8c . DON'S
.
In.telwith
now
Line,
the
from
ly
word,
the
of
: sold1er m every sense
1
1
any
. ~~~kia man !1 whom h S lowest ligence, should be ret urning
, . . ng sold1er has conf1dence. day now from a furlough in Hous.. In the army smce 1924, the_ Colo- ton, Texas. W e h eard he wer.it
· nel 'has not lost the ab1hty to away gr-i nning from ea 1· to ear
If you notice that ray of st;nsmJ!e. And most men. m the group
do not know that he has won the shine from B arracks 27 8 1·t ·-s
Robert Wmslow Troph~ at Ind1a- P vt. Allen of T ech Su 1' T~e
napo~1s three cons_ecutJve years, Missus has been visitin~~r[·Tam. dia~ 1S now the peunanent custo- pa th is week from Gtllfport, Miss.,
"Noi a Jook Join!-Bui a place ju~i
ihe: one back ·I:>om<i-where y.ou
an~ we understand P vt. A_lleu. is · like
s. . W e h ear th a t h. e 1{eeps a gomg
can bri:p.g. your wife .. or 11weeiheart
to be a vurry proud poppa
drink, a q.a:t_. a11od fine music."
a
!or
·
·
th
.
f
·
_k·
1
b
pet .squ1rrel, or could -th1s be the soon We'll
... .,
.o se
e oo mg or
. · ·
pet of h 1s 11-year-old .son ?)
JACKSON Al' Tl\,MPA . ST.
mgars.
Open Fr6.~ 8 A·~· io 12 · P.~. · ·
Notec;i on ~:he wall of one o.f
Cpl. · B.ern ard · M. Pogal, pro- ~he laJJ.:in.e s: "The. ~u~~rs · ~l'l;la·
moted th1s week, is one of the
. sen~_or members of the Group In22nd BOMB. TRAINING WING

301 st Squad ron

.

84th BOMB. GROUP
GROPINGS

Palace Skating RiBlk
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NEW FlOOR

I
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I
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I
.;:
· 3:02nd Bombc.rd:rnent
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Ch
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I

I

I

TAMPA'S ·ONLY NlTECLU B

I

J~~~~B2~

PADDOCK
BAR

..

. (P:

anhat tan Cafe

·. ~~E~~:~~~d ~~~~-~ah~~~r,R~~~ntl~ g~••l The LOG.IC.Al - ~nd . B~ST Plac~ - ~-·· -~!
marned, Cpl. Pogal says the ext ra
p ay will be just · two more long
distance calls to the little wo man
· back in Ne w York.

. If asked to describe Capt. Ha, -. nulton A. . Long, Group Intel. \igence Officer, we would unhe"itating.Jy write: "Busy a·s a bird
· dog:" We have never seen the
Captain when he wasn't on the
: beam, streamlining everything in
sight. He is constantly on th e a lert
. for anything he fee ls. will · be of
benefit to the pe-rsonn el whom
he heads. When Intelligence men
l eave ' the 84th for combat units
w hich they most assured ly will:
they will b e an asset to whichever they are assigned.

New Adjutant at Group Head-

quarter·s is 1st Lt. ·Gorman T urner
formerly assistant adjutant and
assistant personnel adjutant. He
comes from Buckley, W. Va.,
where he owns the Muni-cipal Disposal Comp<!ny. He enlisted in the
· A1:my Air Corps in January o~
· th1s year. and sinCf' thi>n his l'P"-

FLOWER S
Wired Anywhere in the U. S. A.
Hospital Bouquet~

911 TAMPA STREET

.Dance •to the Sweet.Music of ·VERN.·YONKERS ..ORt;HE$l'lA

To Buv Youl'~ Mi.lita_ry Ne..e_d s

I•
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Ta.~.,a

.

·1

Price$
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5
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ALL WOOL TROPICAL WORSTED Shirts and Slacks. $10.95
Each
Tan .
T~>ousers have zipper fly.

WEST

ct:iAsT
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-

.

ARmY STilR.ES

SteQk, Sea Food, Chicken Dinners

I
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Delicious Sandwiches

917 FRANKLIN STREET, TAMPA
ST. PETERSBURG
CLEARWATER
53.1 . Cleve[and ;;-@ >·872 iC~ntral ·.;;::

PLANT CITY
N . Collins

:·2 J.lO

ic FRANK RUTTA, CHEF-

*
*
418 W. Lafayette Street
*
*
BUY MORE WAR BONDS EVERY PAYDAY!

~
~

Formerly chef a± Mon:trose Restaurant.
Broadway and 48±h. New York. came to Florida, got sand in his shoes and now has
opened his own place a±
Specializing in Spaghe±ii and Ravioli
WE ALSO SERVE BEER AND WINES

~age
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ECHOES
Morris,

his · t wo children, one
think h e had no record to
spea k of. $o what do yo u sayshall we take a look at the recGLENN R. ROSS, Publisher
ords ?
TAMPA ARMY NEWSPAPERS
A few years after graduating
from Armstrong High School JJP
Business Office:
in Richmond, Va., S/Sgt .Ford's
1115 FLORIDA AVENUE
number came up and he was inTAMPA, FLORIDA
Phone 2177
P. 0. Box 522
ducted in to the · Army of the
United States at Fort Meade,
All advertisements contained in this newspaper are also contained
Maryland. After being duly procin the Fly Leaf, published in the interest of the personnel of MacDill
cessed as Pvt. Ford, his next stop
Field. Minimum joint circulation, 10,000 copies.
...::.._
was Fort Bragg, North Carolina .
There he was assigned to the 16th
ADVERTISING RATES FURNISHED ON REQUEST
Field Artillery Battalion, remainA · newspaper published exclusively· for the:-personnel o~.:Orew ·
il:ig in this outfit .until the w:ar
Field ·and devoted to military interesis .·· and · the ·united Nation~
b roke ouf
·
·
.
VictOry;
.. . .
. . Then, because C?f hrs. h€;t~r~ than
·Opinions expressed in ·this .newspaper are· .thoSe of ·the ·individua~ . . · .· ,,• ., ..,r,tr.
aver.~ge mechanrca.l abrhty,, he
writers and under no circumstances are. they .to. be .considered those ·
~as · transfe~-red ~~ the A~tomoof the United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
trve Mech~ws. Tr.ammg School at
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its perMaxwell Fre:d, A_labama, wh~re
sonnel of the products .advertised. ·
h~ !llade short work c;>f _the co~~se
of _mstructwns and· fmrshed "'rth
Staff Sergeant David L ee Ford, flymg colors.
.
Drew Field think of their library:
By th17 t~m e Pvt. F~rd was r_n
over 3,000 registered borrowers, the top kick of 911 th QM platoon,
By EULAH MAE S~IDER
over 50,000 visits, approximately does a very good job of exploding the. Quartermaster Corps,_ where
the ancient myth that all top kicks h
today Hrs next statwn was
are ha.rd-boiled bul1ies. Not only e rs
·
·
'h
Many new books have been 10,000 books circulated.
Dale
Ma?ry Freid, Talla assee,
--------*-------placed on the library shelves d!lris· he tops in rank, he is tops in Fla. , where he was attached to the
569th
SIG.
A
W
BN.
ing the past week; others are ar'popularity-as any man in 911 840th _QM Company. ·He stayed
riving daily. Those soldiers who
will willingly attest.
there JUSt ,long enough to prck up
have been asking for Lloyd DougIf you checked the records you a. corporals _ratm~ and he was on
las new novel, "The Robe," will
would find that S/Sgt. Ford has hls ,w ay agam, tlus. t1me to ~amp
find two copies available in a By Archibald 0. Furthfoinder quite
an Army history, and it's Lees OTU School m Vn·gmw. As
few days. "The Robe" has topped
From Henderson Field (not on all good. However, he spends so Cpl. Ford he romped through ~he
the best-seller fiction list for Guadalcanal),
Florida, the Blot- much tmie talking about Thelma, ~ourse c;>f trammg there al"!-d fmmany weeks.
ting Board reports that the move his wife, and little David, Jr., and rshed wrth an excellent ratmg.
This book has been hailed as from Drew Field, recently accomLast December · he came here
the author's greatest work. Doug- plished, was made with a mini- ing, N. Y., in a few days.
1 to · the 911th, a corporal. With his
las has been recognized as a great mum of confusion.
Everyone
Congratulations to T/~gt. N~it-1 excellent training -and his ability
story-teller since the publication knew exactly what they were sup- zel on hrs recent promotiOn. Keep to handle men, he soon made the
of "Magnificent Obsession" sev- posed to do, and did it without . it up, Neitz!
grades of sergeant, then staff sereral years ago.
Now, after 30 a hitch.
Pvt. Terry , who ma~e the first geant, in qui~k succession and. is
years of study and research, he
We were afraid, for a . while, column c;>f the Blottrl"!-g . Boa;r.-1, now second m cm"I!mand ~o Lt.
has produced a superb historical that 1st Lt. Waterman's
report makes thrs one al~o. Thr~ time Its May, the Commandmg Of~1cer. .
novel about Roman .life and cus- from We.e hawken, N. J ., where he to report that he
IS· on hrs way to :
Staff Sergeant · Ford likes It
toms during the declining years is on DS, would not reach us in a defense industry,
in civilian . here at Drew Field. But who can
of the Holy Roman Empire.
time for publication due to the clothe~. Good luck to him. Pvt. tell how. long he will remain? _I~e
The story is woven around the move here, but fortunately it ar- Paul rs also sch~duled" for the 1, h:as. brams . and trem_endous 1111· life of Marcellus Gallio, a Roman rived two days ago. Lt. Waterman same shortly. He s on the last tiatrve, which · are pnceless comTribune in command of the L e- (promoted from second lieuten- mile" in uniform _ no~.
. f1 m~diti es. I_'m .sure it wouldn't be
gionaries ·who crucified Jesus. ant . tw!? , day~ ago)· says that
We are wondermg .~f the movre, wrshful thrl"!-km_g to say that perChrist's robe, which Marcellus Sprmg rs on 1ts way north. In "Immortal Sergeant, was made haps by thrs tune next year he
won with dice, . casts a supernatu- fact his brother expects to be at Drew Field. T-here is a most will be known as Lieutenant Daral spell over its owner and has S_I)rtlng from _his estate at Ossin- 1 reatistic sandstorm in the picture. I vid Lee Ford.
a mysterious effect on all who
come in contact with it. This is
an exciting novel set in another
terrible era in history.

Top Kick Pali{lde

Iwould

_____

Cover to Cover

The Blotting Board

Medical Detachment Day Room Sponsored by Wives of Officers

Among the gifts last week was
·Erskine Caldwell's latest book.
"All Day Long." It is a story of
guerrilla war behind the German
lines. In ·the novel Caldwell shows
the relentless courage and the intense hatred of the Russians who
are staying on their home soil and
taking up the fight against the
Nazi invaders.
A display of art books w ill be
o·n exhibit for a week. starting today, at the Base Library. This
exhibit is timely because the
Army is anxious to present art as
a vital par t of the Special Service
program.
The display consists of books on
painting, sculpture, photography
and architecture. Among the titles
are: Raymond Stiles' "The Arts
and Man," a book giving the relative growth of man and art; "Understanding the Arts," by Helen
Gardner, desi_gned to instill an
appreciation of fine arts; "Architecture Through the Ages"; "Art
Masterpieces" and "Modern Art," .
by Thomas Craven, the foremost
art critic of America; "Painters
and Sculptors of Modern America" deals especially with the present scene; "U. S. Camera 1943'~ · is
the latest Annual of Photography
-selected by , T. J. Maloney, pubAn atmosphere of gaiety mark, lished of the magazine, "U. S. ed the formal opening of the D rew
Camera."
.
. Field Medical Detachment Day
This is the first ,..uf a series of )Room recently. Sandwiches and
weekly displays to be shown at refreshments were served to the
the library. Future displays will several hundred men present to
deal with music, aviation, . radio, express · their appreciation to the
chemical warfare, travel, history, members of ·the · Drew Field
biography and fiction of outstand- Woman's Club who made the
ing quality.
room possible.
The Glub's members, wives of
The Base Library is four officers stationed at Drew Field,
months old this week. The follow - have spent many lon·g hours during data indicate what men of ing tlj.e past weeks in complet~ly

By.. SGT; JOHN F. SUSZYNSKI
. ·... . ·.
.
... .
Pfc. Michael R. Vitale our for:mer ·. tr.ombonist, dropped in with
a Certificate· -of Honorable Di~>
char·g e to say' "so long" to . the
gang; he'll . be at home . at 563
Washington Street, Keene, New
Hampshire. Good luck, Mike . : .
we hope your brand-new son
doesn't try to throw you out.
The Society Dance . Combo has
been prety. cocky since tickets
were required for the Service
Club dance at which they played
last Monday. They're gassing off
about " drawing power" and "publie appeal." ... The MILITAIRF<:!
(that's our JAZZ orchestra) h
ten to explain that the tickets a.
free and may be had by calling on
Miss Leland hostess at the Service Club tZ.,enty-four hours in
advance 'of the dances . . ; . It
seerris that the walls of the club
aren't spaced far enough apart to
accommodate the USUAL crowds,
and future attendance will have
to be limited. so THERE
Incidentally, Pfc. Gus DeRidder,
subbing for Pfc. Joe . Owings in
the SOCIETY gang, was very
much impressed with the Fashion
Show-and · models-featured at
a rceent ·sarasota benefit performance .... Gus, have you forgotten
"La Grable"?
·
Pvt. Dave Kuttner need not
spoil ·his leave by worrying about
Brother Bobby-Sgt Harry Fen'is
has taken over the ;,Big Brother"
part and allows Bobby to ·give
him a pasting at checkers each
noon . . . neverthless. NO EXTENSION ON YOUR FURLOUGH, DAVE.
Just when Pfc. Sam Schiavone
thought he was. all through with
his fancy gown, high-heeled shoes,
beads, and feminine charm, along
comes the movie, "Air Force," · and
Drew Fie1d's own mock premiere
-and the erstwhile h ostess of
" Hullabaloo from Drew" is metamorphosed int9 a "visiting celebrity ~ ' (Ca rmen Miranda). It's O.K.
w ith us,· just so we get a chance
to eat your hat . . . b y the \vay,
Sam, it WAS made of REAL .fruit
- wasn 't it?
FOREBODINGS: P f c Don
Stockwell ai1d Joe Wri~ht. an,d
Pvt. Del Purga " toted" Mr. Baker 's baton through parts of a re~
cent band rehearsa l-Don and Joe
did some plain cussing; Del had
to r esort to French · . . . the next
session gives promise of a baseball
bat · being brought into dynamic
play; so-o-o-o-o, come on out see and h ear the 69th AAF Band
in technicolor (bruises and all) at
the next regular · Thursday evening concert and broadcast from
RB No. 1.

--------*-------Church Call

,

I

CATHOLIC (Sundays)
G:15 A.M.-Mass in Chapels 2

an~o~··x:rw\~i:.~f:i:ss

recoJ!ditioning_ all the furniture, plete harmony, mak_ing the com-/
in all Chapels:
makmg curtams and slip-covers posrte picture one of pleasantness
E
:'N
·, ·~~··(
d
)
.
and doing the thousand and one and comfort.
·
PROT ST A .'A.~· Sun ays
things necessary to m ake a nice, 1 The r efreshments, too, were
10 :30 A.M.-General service in
light airy room for the men of prepared and served by members all Chapels.
the Medical Detachment in their of the Drew Fie ld Woman's Club
7::30 P.M. · - General evening
"off duty" hours.
and there is no question but what service in Chapel 4.
The Day Room is decorated, these ladies were repaid, in part,
cretone ir;J. light 'colors being used for their efforts b y the sincere JEWISH
7:15 P.M. Wednesday in Chapfor the most pai't in the slip- words of ap preciation expressed
tovers on the over-stuffed chairs , spontaneously by the men for el 3.
8:30 P.M. Fridays in Chapel 3.
and davenports. The rugs, lamps j whose benefit the task was under8:00 A.M. S a turdays in Chapand other accesories are in com- taken.
el 3.
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Soldiers Always WeJcome

EL BOULEVARD

March 26 to April 2, 1943
RECREATIQN BUILDING
No. 1
Fridav, March 26.- 8:00 p.m.Band Concert by High School
Band of Tampa.
Saturday. March 27-To be an nounced.

:

THE SPECIAL SERVICES OFFICE
-- sunday. March 28. 8:00p.m.to Be
DR~W fl.£lD Broadway Hit -~
.
Entertainment for
"Claudia" Little T heatre Show
Sh· OWn. at R. ..B. .N·. 0. .1 frorri
~
Th e PaS t - W ee k : ~ I
Ta~pa .
On.·. ·Sunday
~,~l\l\l'$t'11fS
. ' . • "Ttt:R'J~b't ~~rs~e;s~rB~~!--"· ~;30
:•..' . . Night
._ I'Kt, lift . ·
,
" T~e Ring]i~g . ~rothers Circus
f "Th R ' ht
d

-

B
•
brought to Drew Field's new· band . l!,i~'l"
Ig
A special treat is in store for P· m.- roa -cast 0 · · · e
""~
· ' shell all the glamour and splendor
the men of D1·ew Field when Answer or Else."
- of the big top, including funny
d
1
t'
tl
·•
d.
"Cl
Drew Field is striving to give
}i setsa IOna come ~ Tuesday, March 30, 8:00 p.m.. clowns, cleverly trained dogs, a its men, and the civilian audience h 't tu ~·
. fin e group of young Chinese a like, the entertainment they bl thy Tose raLI? tel n ,Tlhs plt·esente t Variety Show from Tampa.
ea re nex
1t e
ladies doing acrobatic a nd wire would like to h ear ... One of the . Y e ampa
Wedn.esday, April L 8:00 p. m.l
at 8: 15 p.m. at Recreation
b 1.
walking ac;ts, and a lso a beautiful
t
,
F
1even Sunday
f "A'
.
p
H all No · 1 ·
e
1eve our
e
we
reasons
th
f
b
.
a ·
n· . orce
. - rem1ere o
_ .
ree youn g weekly broadcasts are so well repro d u ct IOn num er o
and
Street
Second
3,
No.
TI:e productiOn IS under the d1- Theatre
ladies beautifully gowned per- ceived is the fact that our prefor ming pleasing man euvers on sentations · embrace ever y phase rectwn of S/Sgt. lVIaunce Geof- L Aven u e.
frey, well-know n directoi· and ~e ropes suspended high in the air. of radio entertainment.
Thursday, April 2. 8:00 P· m.signer, now statiOned at Hq. Thir d
.
The real thrill · of the evening,
Force. Geoffrey formerly Concert by AAF Ba-n d. 8:30 p. m,
Air.
7:05In the mornmgs (WFLA,
however, came when the great
~ endos gave their performan ce 7:30) ,, our broadcast, Drew Fwld . operated his own Dramatic and -Broadcast of Concert. 9:30 p.m.
feet above the ground, r id- ~eve1lle, con~1sts of ear]y mornmg Musical Comedy Stock Company - Broadcast of "Rookie Roy's
f
ihb ·· wo bicycles, pyramiding one FVe music, mtended to g_et you and produced the "Pan-America n Sc1·apbook.
ENLISTED MEN'S SERVICE
R evue" for the second season of
of the performers above the cycles mto. a pep12y frame of mmd for
balanced on a small pole, the pole the l!Bpendmg day, and news 0 ~ the Dallas World's F a ir.
~---CLUB
lovely
is
Featured as "Claudia"
resting on the shoulders of two the f1eld which gives. you tJps_ of
·
of the performers riding the bicy- w hat Drew F1eld has m the offmg E rnesti ne W eiman who has made
Friday, March 26, 8:00 P· m.cles on the wire There were many for you_r relaxm g moments . . . a number of su c~essful appear. other perilous feats which held these. h1gh. spots are _followed_by ances in prev ious Little Theater Da nce.
Sunday, March 28. S:OO P· m.the 4,000 soldier a udience spell- soothmg organ melodies fea~LiliJ?g plays. Opposite Miss Weiman will
bound. W e say, "Ha ts off to the tunes · of ano ther . day: w!Jich,. 1!1 be Curtis R ~ -Hinkl ey in the role G ro up Sing.
Sunday, March 28, 8:00 p.m.Ringling Brothers for a swell tu_rn make way for om. daily 'lSlt of David ,- ~her husband. Mrs.
be announced
Brown Claudia's moth er will be T oMonday.
with the Army Chaplam.
show !"
March 29, 8:00 p. m.'
'
th
1 d
A d th
~s we ~one u e ano er Mandy White, who has been
n
Sunday, "Tillie's Punctured R oh o 8 00
M
Dance
ProRadio
ent
u
freq
on
heard
I
to
only
biOadcast,
_
mOlmng
early
mance," a fine silent movi·e, kept
Tuesday, arc 3 . : P· m.tu n to the a on Monday eve
. - grams. June Rose Kyle, former Concert of Recorded Symphonic
Ir8 . 30 .53 1 2
the usual Sunday night soldier r~ r
audience highly amused. About nmgs (WDAE! · -~ · V_) ~nth j radio a nd stage actress, now liv- Mu sic
Wednesday, April 1. 8:00 p.m.
that fast-movmg qui z piOgiam, ing in T ampa will be seen as
· 900 men attended.
Monday, "The Right Answer or THE RIGHT ANSWER OR ELSE Madame Dants~hka, the tempera- -To be announced.
Thursday. April 2. 8:00 p.m.Else," gave its soldier a udience ELISnETHtEh RIGHtTtANt5SWER OR mental Russian opera singer.
are pre- Others in t he case, a ll veteran
e con es an
'
. ,thEO·fourth .new radio show, which
is 'broadcast from the Re creation sented. with passes to downtown L ittle Theatre Players, include _B_i_n_g_o_ · - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
Building No. One stage every Tampa theatres as their reward Jud ith B enson, Betty L anders, • SUNDRIES . TOBACCO
SODAS
Monday night. This week's show for answering the question s prop- J ack Pyle and Pete Chuita.
Interinl·s~-1· 011 mLtSI·c \VI.ll be furnANTHE RIGHT
· · Yes,
d Ab ou t 15 erly
ct
.I
t
.
SWER is a show within itself.
was ex reme Y boo .
ished by Edith Casey, violin ist,
enlisted men from the a udience
· · t.
Compounding Prescriptions Is
d M a bl e A ug h'In b aug 11, p1an1s
(WFLA
evenings
Tuesday
On
·
d
t
.
·
an
SquaField
1
·Drew
: _ : ) The
partlc1pa e m t 1e contest.
The Most Important Part
"Claudia" is based on the popfin e 6 30 6 45
Tuesday 75 of Ella Mae's
Of Our Business
droneers bring you the t unes you ular Claudia a nd David stories by
'
'
.
dancmg students . gave a ' very love so well in their inimitable
Prompt Deliyery
S 5105
Miss Franken in the Redbook Phone
clever performance. The boys cerNebraska Ave., Sulphur Springs
tainly like these shows and your choral style. This is follow ed69on Magazine. The play · was an in- e120
reporter wishes there could _be a Thursday evenings by the 8 3th stantan eous hit on Broadway and
: 0- ran for 477 perfortnances in- New
recording made of the cheering AIR FORCE BAND (WDAE
231/2 mo- York. The road company has been ·
and applause the soldiers gave 8:53%) who bring you
PHARMACY
like on tour for two seasons to capa- HORN
these charming yo un g entertain- ments of music the way you 36
1/2 city houses all over the country
ers. In short, the boys r eally for - to hear it played . And th en ,
D Complete D_ru- g Store
g et their troubles when Floyd minutes later, Rocl<ie Roy and and it will soon be made into a
..\.
Serv1ce
~
· Winters· presents these shows His ·New Musical S crapboo k movie. Th e play opened in Tampa
Phones H 1925- H 3141 ;
~- (WDAE 9:30-10:00) brings to the last Tu esdav to a n enthu siastic
from T a mpa.
SODAS~SUNDRIES
"Hullabaloo from D rew" gave a irwaves 30 minutes of fun and audience and · was repeated Wed0
US
.
the
fo1·
evening
nesday
Militares
Field
Drew
e
Th
frolic.
PPEARANCE
A
MacDill Ave .. Tampa. Fla.
2709
AST
L
another
this time for the colored troop~ o:upply the popular tunes· of the Clubs of th e city.
It is planned to take the p lay
of Camp DeSoto as a salute to day, and songs by Drew Field
their camp for their own m en favorites intersperse the fast mov- to severa l nearby Bases after the "A GOOD PLACE TO EAT"
w h o gave such outst anding choral ing comedy that rounds out the Sunday perfon11ance at Drew
Fi eld.
entertainment as a part of "Hul- program.
Henrik Ibsen's immortal drama C. D. Kavakos, P rop. D inners,
And then, on Friday night, The
l abaloo from Drew." The show
Drew Field Star P arade (WFLA "Ghosts" has been announced as Plate Lunches, B eer, Wines &
·
wo."' well received.
On Thursday night v.;e listened 9:00-9:30) comes to you direct the next production of the L ittle Cold Drinks, P ies and Pastries .
. in again to "Rookie Roy's Scrap from th e studio irt Tampa. It is The.atre early in May. It will a lso
406 Zack Street. Tampa, Fla.
·· Book." An almost capacity a udi- on this program that we bring be directed by Sgt. Geoffrey.
e nce saw this show, which is a you the music, comedy and song
fine example of Lt. George w and interesting radio dramas. . . ¥---------------~
Kluge's fine work_as director and So you see, soldier, Drew F ield is
. ·producer of all' radio programs trying to give you a balanced G 0 0 D Y
:for the field. D rew Field Mili- pr ogram, so yo u really owe it to
THE PLACE TO EAT
Phone H 1645
taires, the cooperation and fin e yourself to tune in on that radio
- writing of P fc. Harry Evans and of yo urs in you r barracks . . . or
1119 FLORIDA A VENUE
Service and Lunches
Fountain
Pvt. Alfred Panetz, plus fine per- even the one you have in your
Esi. 1925
formances goes to make this show day room one of these nights a nd
202 W. Lafayeff~ St:, TAMPA
twist that dial, relax comfortably
b etter each week.
·On F r iday night, due. to unfore- and listen to that voice that says : ----------------------~----*
~eeri circumstances, the show that . . . Drew Field presents.
w as to have played at Recreation
Building No. One was unable to modulate d. The reason-the Commake its appearance and at the mandos' ranks are diminishing.
T / Sgt. James Cruikshank reallast minute . when this became
. known, a;nd to keep the policy of ized the dream of every b u ck pri~ix shows a week going a t the vate. H e was appointed master
Recreation Building, P riv. Mader sergeant a week ago .. . Fie on the
devised an informal sh o\'v pre- former bandleader who trumpeted
:seryi'ng a comedy sketch using those hot licks for reveille the
al members of th e audien ce other yawning. . . 1st S gt. Harry
:s
.ahl ondu cting an informal gr oup Walters has. carefully seeded
:sing. About '250 men had a w on- plans for bolstering the old ration
derful time being entertain e d by points. Armed with a Sears-Roetheir buddies for over two hours buck catalogue and the necessary
Three members of the audience hardware, his blueprints call for
SELF
gave fine solos of songs from our an attack on his Victory garden
A rmy song books. When they had shortly.
ADJUSTING
Lt. Va n Horn dislikes driving
t he pianist, Priva te Stanley J
Zarzycke, completely worn out, that big Dusenberg past a gas stapromised another evening like tion. You k now how a dog wags
his tail when he sees a bone. Well,
t h is soon .
when that big wagon sees a gas
-----*
station it wags its rumble. It's
so bj,g you could throw a dance ..
Neatness coanls ia the army-jasl u U
in t~ back seat.

I
I

I

Whitehead Drug Store

E/S

J=-

POST OFFICE C.AFE

GOODY

Elliston's Drug Store

• CO
HOLDS

LAR
POINTS DOWN

"The Place to Meet and Eai" ·
By SGT. FRANK FOCHT
RANDOM ·BANTER : Without
p revious rehearsals, P vts. Tracy,
Reedy, Dugan, Brown and the
versatile Sgt. W alters decided to
have a basketball team. They reca lled enough of their collegiate
· skill to finish the season undef eated, taking the A WUTC Blue
L eague title in the barga in.
· Cpl. Manuel Enriquez is clevel, oping a stentorian bass after be- coming a proud papa. Lab-man
. Jose ph Sardina s received that T /3
· at an appropriate time. M/Sgt.
Malone's voice is becoming more

Matthew's Corner
Fountain and Luncheonette
Liquors - Wines - Beer .. -·
We Deliver ,..j fL.'
Lafayette & Tampa, Ph. M {_~42
Service Men Always Welcome

La Gloria Restaurant
Fine Spanish Food and
Sandwiches
3103 Armenia Ave.
Phbne H 33-521

----------- -----=
1

BEFORE
:] .

COSTS
BUT A
FEW .
CENTS

does in civilian life. Thai's whal the of.
ficers say.

Collar aealaeu gives yon thai marl.
snappy, crisp appearance. SPIFFY is doing
a · swell job in dressing ap the army.

. Easy On-Easy Off

RESTAURANT
FINEST SPANISH FOODS - BES'I'
OF LIQUORS -- 2001 Yi!flbn<!!bl

T

OWNSEND
Sash - Door

·-.• ~

_ & lumber Co. ~

LUMBER· :it,··Ml±I:.wOJS, l!l.OO:fDTG
,AND pAIJiT-..:FHA. LOJ\NS

PH ·curE H .•t.:e .9 1

N •.'·Bome BD!i

~--1lbfld

HENRY HOWKfE CO.,
Chinese Hand

Lau~'Wy

~

Satisfaction Guaran:(e:..'«f
504 Tyler St.
/

Service Men Always Wc:J some ,

Sulphur Springs C(]lfe
We Specialize ln Home C ooked
Food, Chlcken, Steak v.Y! d
C hop Dlnnera·

Sulphur Springs. Arcade Ell dlg.

-MSEY
T. w. RA
COMPANY
LUMBER

We Specialize lD

& Cabermet·s
Mill Work
fu:mlah material
~or
We CIID
Bepm• and F. H. A. Lol1Xl.ll

Phone Y 1219 -- 17th ·st. c•

OPEN DAY AND

Cl:lh J'l., ;e ·
~m:..;H.T

Tampa Bay Marlket

A. G. Cleo:telis Bt Son.
BEER-WINE-SANDWXC!IHES
· Groceries. Frui:ts. Magl\~:~nes
Ice Cream
Ph. H 3143. 2!14 W. _. Ln~'ll.yeUe

"Soldie r"' J"'aTorlte Eatlag YDII!ee'" .
STEAii:S _.\ND CHOl'S
/8. SPECIALTY

E .L IT E

RESTAU RANT
TAl\lPA AND T'\\'IGGS 5l'l!'S.

Max's Liquor Bar
WINES - LIQUORS - C}.GARS
FREE DELIVERY SEF..\7JICE
1601 E. COLUMBUS DR.
PHONE Y -1Z81
--Keep

'F.:m

Flytn~·--

McAskill Music Shn·es
Radioa and Repalrb:Jg

Sound and Inter Communl~at l ofl,
System•
Authorized Ca p eha rt and ~c:ctt;
Radio Service

1116 Gra.nd Centn.l .
Phone B-37117
LOANS-MONEY' TO J,litlllD

Diamond• - Watehes - .Jc'""'P11'7
Sll'verwnre
_ Diamonds at · R llltr · 9oTJiiiDII:

A. L. ECKART
409 Tampa Stred

FERNAN ·D~Z

RESTAURANT

Cuban Sandwichell A bl)el:lll!fiy
1216 Franklin Bt.

All Service Men Are 'Nekome

Barcelona Cofe

SPANISH RESTAURA NT
WINES AND LIOUO:tl.S
Phone S 2142 - -OpeD ~'\.11 ~ight
4714 Nebraska and • Ollbol'X\8

ICTOR CAFE

V

WJJ~E S
BEER 1324 Franklin Ph. JW. 7240
BI~L BA ILEY, . P!·op.
1\{ember V .F .W . & Am. leg)on

Quick as a wink lo pal on and lake oB. lt'a
sell adjusling and slays pal.

- Special Invitations t.c
Service Men

An-•
1

GLEN'S BILLIARDS

I

Now In Its New Locl!ltinn

1
\·

--

805 TAMPA ST;-----
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Drew Sergeant~ Son
Of Famous Novelist,
Is Noted Author

3rd

r.

C .. HO.

~

HO . . SQ.

Sea Breezes

Dishin' Dirt

By Pfc Alvin M. Amster
A Sq. welcomEo to T/4 Bernard
Schmittke in A -2, a recent transfer from MacDill. Yours trul y a.J;Jd
Berny li ved across the street from
each other back home, years and
years ago.
Frank M anassa left our Happy
Family
for
Radio
Operators
School at Scott Field. "Pee Wee"
De Loren zo . th e one man laundry,
took over for Frank at Hq.
Last Sund ay, before a distinguished audience cbnsistinS?; of
Hresko, Lazenby, Sartain, Whobrey and Guidry, the H ead of the
Publications Section, S<?t. Lee
McGuire showed . how NOT to
break open a n orange.
Is our face red? We fai led to
report the recent addition of little
Sam B . Mitc.hell. III , to the family
of Maj.. and Mrs. S(J.m Mitchell,
last month . Anyway, we: can re-.
port that he was chri;;ten ed last
Sunday in that new robe w ith
w hich the A-2 Section presented
him.
Best-Sayings-of-the-W eek Dept:
P v t. 'Hargroves' Castetter, "Life 's
e-etine: pretty complicated these
days."
Hoi Dots
Charlie Taylor had his West
Tampa girl frie nd's number tattcoed on his r ight arm . . . Navarro
found out th e hard way that the
gun h ad real ammo
Betsy Wilson recently tried . to
take on her summer's sunburn all
in one afternoon.
.· Tito is now
keeping happ y ClaytQ,J1, Pillittere,
Kehr. Jones. ~.ween e v . and Cochra n in the Supply Room. . T h e
Sq. extends its sympathies to Cpl.
John. Ashe who recently lost his
father .
Pronto Radio Repairs
Jim Thom . our radio man, is the
one to see a£ you n eed an ex pert
to get your radio to' work. . . Incidentally, Jim.my Robin, aren't
enough guys in the outfit interested in schoolteachers wit hout
yo u, too ? . . Daily R eveill e oc<'urrence: Francis Long occupyin.g
the same spot.
·
New rumor has it that D ayton
Lefurgy
known as " The Song
Composer of Drew Field " . .. Why
won't D obie chew gum at formation.s anyrnore'?
:E3unn and
N<;>sker keep Yerna H busy b y
botheri ng the life out of her.
Say, Zinser, when do we get a
ride to town in ·your new car?

By CPL. JAMES J. MITCHELL
Congratulations to S/Sgt. Frank
Barnaba, Jr., for being promote d
to his present grade.
. A very
timely effort is being set forth by
Lt. Moore (our chaplain) to orPa ni ze a S.ervice Men's Christian
League . ... The response of ind iv i duals · willi ng to serve in thjs
capacity is required to help p ut
this program over . ... This week
I am initiating a n ew club, tl;l.e
"GoJd -Brickers." and the charter
rn~mbers are S/Sgt. Adams, Sgt.
Fle tcher, Cpl. Williams and Pvt.
Saunders Welch.
Odds and. Ends
Our basketball team finally
was v ictorious, d efeating the
9 ~Ith Q.M Pla toon.
. Is it true
that a ll members of this squadron
who were guests of the Pinellas
County Fair · in St. Petersburg
Monda y night are very anxious
to return? Pvt. Sam Gibson, very
frequent ly on extra duty, ha.s
named the company streets "Th e
New Burma Road" due to the fact
that he has been drilling on tbem
so very often.
Gas Sc.hool
The following .e nlisted rnen of
this Squadron have completed a
course in Chemical Warfare:
S/Sgt. Adams, Sgt. Gray, Cpl.
Tutson and Pfc .. Robert W . Smith.
To listen to these fellows ta~k
you wpuld think they were fresh
from Edgewood Arsenal.
racis
Sgt. James C. Gra9spent .a very
pleasant week-end in his home
town, Miami.
Do all the
women love S/Sgt. Adains b ecause of his personality, or is it
because of his b elief in high tariff
and taxes?
To prevent the
monoton y of this colu mn, it. is requested that a closer contact .with
yo ur corr espo·n dent be est ablished
by th e members of this squadron,
i.e. , give him som e ideas or jokes
fo t· publication.

I

Nathan Asch, 40, son of Shoiem
Asch. the famous novelist, author
of " Three Cities," ".The Nazarene," "God of Vengeance," "The
War Goes On." and other bestsellE:r novels, is now a classification interviewer in " A" Stage of
the A WUTC at Drew Field.
Sgt. Asch, .· calm · and sedate, ha s
applied for Officer's Candidate
School in the Censorship branch
of the Adjutant Ge.n eral's Department, in Washington .
The novelist is prominent in his
own right, occupying a prominent
place in Who's Who in Amer ica,
as does his fath er. He has written
fou r novels, "The Office," "Love
1n Chartres," ":Pay day," and "The
Valley," a tra vel book, " The
Road: I n S earch of America."
"Payday," translated into 12 lan.guages, has sold some 40..000
<;_opies.
Ironically, h e has sold
more of his books in Europe than
n the United States- particularly
n G erman y. His works are by no
means popular wi th th e Na zis.
however, for they have ordered
t!l his bonl<s burned.
A contributor to most of the
leading American magazines, part.cul<;~rly the New Yorker. he has
a story called "Barbara" in the
F ebru;iry issue of Harper's Bazaar.
He h as also written scripts in
Hollywood and for the top office
of the WP A in Washington as a
seniot· information writer, a nd
was special · assistant to David
K . Niles, one of President Roosevelt's assistants "with a passionate
d esi r e for anonymity."
H e has li ved many years in Europe. particularly Paris, and
speaks French like a native. He
also speaks German, Russian and
P olish. He is particularly proud,
ho wever, of his. travels throu gh
"Flow(!rs Telegraphed Back
the United States, a nd b a;; been
Home Under Bonaed Service"
' in every state of the Union ex cept two. How he missed Iowa
and Neb~·aska , he doesn't know,
but was ne ver able to route a
"THE FLORIST"
trin · through either one of them.
Qpen 9 A-.M. to 5:30 P.M.
He has a son, 14, in school in
Closed Sundays
Ne w York state. He hopes the
514 TA~PA STREET
boy won 't try to b e a chip off the
old block in a literary sense .
His big ambition, now, is to get
------~*-------to North Africa, and place his
911+"" 0 :1\.f, PLl1..TOON
fluent French, his knowledge of
French customs and ha,bits, and
his ab ility to get along with the
WHITE ROSE BAR
excitable Frenchmen to some speBy SGT. R. C. T. PEARMAN
Paul Webber, Prop.
cific use. And maybe, one of these
I dpn't like to say "I told you
days, his ambition will really so," but do you fellows remember
LIQUORS, WINES, BEER
come true.
a couple of columns a e:o w hen I
. AND CIGARS
.
-----*
1said, "If any of you fellows got
Cor.
Cass
and
Marion
S.ts.
.. RS
off the ball while Lt. May was in
1
THE CAVALCADE
Phone 4502
·
·
·
· · ·
1 the hospital, you better jump right
COME
TO
HI
HAT
back on again" .. . Need I say
·
·
· more?
One of the most colorful night · The ~ollowil)g conversatiop was
spots in Tarhpa~the recently re- overhea,rd in the mess h a.ll a coumodeled Hi-Hat Club-is· ready ple of · mess calls ago: " Cpl. Chesto usher in its summer season.
ter James and Pvt. Buster Wal(Wholesale)
.At great expen se,. the manage- lace drive their trucks just like
ment not only redecorated the Earle Sande u sed to drive his."
FRUITS
:-: VEGETABLES
entire building but has signed up Reply: "But Earle Sande is an
Pho.ne 2623
to.p-notch tale!1t fol· t}1eir f lopr ~x"jocl,{~y, lhe doesn't k n ow any"
~hows, st<J,rting April 1. L ee B ar- ' thing about driving a truck." Anrett and her nationally famous swer: " Neither· does Cpl. J ames
orchestra leaves Sunday aft~r a o.r Pvt. Wallace." . .. The.fl t]:tey
pleasant stay of four wee~s: .
.wonder why I am getting old beOn Sunday mght, for a ltmtted fore my time .
Spagheiii a Specialty
engagement, the_management has
What has Mahatma Gandhi got
secw;-ed the serv 1ces of Dave Pnn- that our Sgt. Simmons hasn't (be- · SANDWICHES, CAKES, DRINKS
Courteous and Prompt Sery~ce
gle and hts Cavalcaders, who wtH side a pair of diapers) ? When the
APPETIZING HOME C00KING
take complete charge of the band Mahatma broke his fast the. other
1901 Seco11d Ave., M . Russ.o , Pr9,p •
pit..
•
day all the papers raved about it.
. S1x mo,n~hs ago,, when most ma- Ray Simmons, who has fasted so
o,r ban4s m the btg name bracket lon g that h e looks like a strand of
were htt. hardest by the" draft used spaghetti , broke his this
boards, ·SlX boys. from the maJor week and nothing · was said about
leagu~s" bundled together ~nd it. Why?
forrn,ed Tl'\e Cava lcaders, play mg
Pvt. Howard is the first of the
V.:ith unusual success in Eastern men over 38 to take advantage of .
CO)lPLETE
:mgh_t clubs, cafes, hote ls and other the recent regulation permitting
DINNERS
placmg of entertamment.
.
enlisted m e n over 38 to be dis1\leuts, Poultr~, Gro.ceries, and
The new pollcy. of the H1 H at charged for · essential war indusUolicu.tessen. Jl er ri.n g, J .. ox uud
Club IS to bnng mto Tampa th e try. So it's back to the farm for
u.ll Jri.nds of fi!!ol h, litrit•tly fresh .
b.est m ba._nds and talent. The Mr. Howar d.
WIN E. B .EElt. SAN DWlCHES
Cavalcaqers w ill lead off the paAt the dance Friday evenihg,
FINMAN'"S KOSHER
rade qf stars.
we had another of those exhibi. ··
tions by Pvt. "Old Man" Fagin. I
MARKET
E A T
swear he gets yo unger every day.
Only Kosher J\lurket in Ta.mJHl
. .. Miss Olive Adams did a turn
E. Broadwu.y · Ph . lll5U-lil3
HE. NDERSON I at the piano during the intermis- 028
% Blocl< . Ea•t of Nebrus l<a Ave.
BA,KING
() 0 • ' s
sion period . . she's swell . . .
MiSs Lu cinda Mae Benjamin was
there and sh e was pursued by
"you know who" as usu al. . . .
2702 FLORIDA. A. VEl.
Juanita Wi lson had her h ands full
w ith the mighty " Gip ."
But
"rve fried to be Red. White and she was able to relax when Pfc.
· Blue
Smith took over.
Poor Miss
,,
To the boys at MacDill and Drew. Johnson had to chaperone all by
!:l
When the money is lax. I charge ·herself, · but . she did h er usual
no tax,
good job and fun was had by all.
.· . ··- --·- .· .n. ;!-~.
This is s1,1re}y the place for you! "
Deli,cious Food - Reasonably
1
Priced. Open Day and Night.
HOME Or riNE rOODS
llll FLORIDA AVE. Ph. M 7215
At Rea~onable Prices

NELSON

is

BUY WAR BONDS!

On The Ban

MAD.JlO·N DRUG C0MPAN Y
FRANKLIN AND MADISON STREET

Where the M~:R of :the Armed Servic;:~ Shqp anq: Eat.
. -W~ Are Anxious :to Be of S~:!,"vic.e

UNITED OPTICAL DIS·P ENSARY
Manufacturing a~d Dispensing Op~ician~
205 ZAGK STREET
-PHONE M 5783

COURTESY D.ISC.OUNT 20 PERCENT
Presc_riptions

BAY

CRENSHAW'S

Comeon
Down!
: .: Serv-ice
..
•
Me

BEERS-- WINES
lOc BE,E.R -

STILL 10c

Franklin St. Restaurant
SPANISH DINNERS

I

~

CHILD CAFE

501 FRANKLIN STREET
1406 rranklin Si·reet
~~.~
- ------~~~------~ ~------~------------~

VIEW

Duplicated

HOTEL

Florida A venue
. Twiggs
Hotel ___Hillsboro
..FRANK J. HYNES, Manager
S~.

GASPARILLA· TAVERN
COLONIAL GRILL

at

Service Men VI elcome

AIR BASE BUS
LINES~ Inc.

*

*

STAR KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

All kinds of Herring.
Smoked Fish . Kosher \1\Tines.

BUS STATION

We ca.rry a Complete Line <if :

<;::qrner Tampa ·$t Cass Streets

PASSOVER PRODUCTS

. '

O.pen Till 11 P.M.
805 Gr. Central. Ph. H 29·8·~ :

'

30.-Minute se't'~ice to Both
· Fields a f -

CULP LUMBER CO, ~ ·

AI( Hours
)

~-~ --

15-Minuf6·:.: se.rvice ··

.•

'Everything to B~ild Anythin9,'
Millwork MacJe to Order ·
500 PACKWO.OD
Phone H 1862
-:TAM~

During Rush. ,.Hours

"

For FuJ,"ther

..

Rex B:illiard Parlo·r
Daniel S. Bagley

-..:

lnform~tion

1012 FRA~KLIN
TA~PA

-

-

-

<~-"-

FLORIDA

ELITE CIGAR STORES

SEABOARD RESTAURANT

BREAD

Filled~Lenses

FIRE·PROOF CONSTRUCTION-EVERY ROOM WITH BATH
W. B. SHULER, Manager
208 JACKSON ST., Be:tween FRANKLIN&: TAMPA
TAMP A , FLORIDA - - PHONE M 5537

1

M. MILLER'S BAR

194~

....
_59th AVIATION SQUADRON
.

':' .-

'The Sport. Headquart.ers of Tan1l>.a,:

.WINE ___, BEER -

Welcome .Soldiers!
"T A.M:PA{ S ··. ONLY

M U S I CAL B A R"
Hear Your Fa.vori:te Songs

CHESTERFIELD BAR
CASS & TAMPA STREETS
WELCOME

TO

KNOX

H 0 TEL

TOM BRYSON, Manager
Lafayefie & Jefferson s41eets

ALWAYS SAY •••

HOLSUM BREAD

.:

EXTE.A FRESH

Learn

to

Dance

Correcily

I

. 400 ~ack
207 Tl:v.fggs

CIGARS

!\• 62-07~

Phone
Phone

M-1~.~~

Service Men Welcome

GILBERT HOT~~ .
811 Tampa St.
Phone M 1094·.
0. E. BOGART, Manager

WELCOME SE-RVICE M.EN

Nu-Way Restaurant
W e Have What You Like

IN STEAKS AND CHOPS
71~ GRAND C~NTRAL

CENTRAL 0 ll
C 0 M PAN Y, IN C.
~

Tampa, Florida
A Home Away From Home

BY ONE WHO KNOWS

MAKES

ONE

GRACEFUL

SERVICE MEN

PRIVATE LESSONS
In Tampa
17 Yea rs
207 PARKER ST.

Selma Brooks
TEL . H 32·654

ALBERTUS HOTEL
956 Twiggs

M 133~

1

Ma-rch

~6 ,

T
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405th BOMB. GROUP

duties, is Supply Officer, and Pvt.
E dward Fisher.

303rd Bombardment
Squadron
New arriva ls to the squadron
l ast week we re Capt H. W. L ee
and Lts. Holman, Pettoruto and;
Kle in.
Among those over 38 years of
age who w e re di sc harged last
wee k were Pvts. Hill and Pomeran tz. " Pappy" Hill was a memb er of the famed permanent guard
at Hunter Fi eld. Pvt. Pome r antz
worked for th e orderiy room.
Socia.l Nol·e : Pvt. "Wings"
Flor, armorer and aspiring gunner who does most of his flying
in the PX, has moved into the
non-coms' rooms at the end of
Barracks 189.
Cpl. Dav id Fo1·d is now going
to camouflag e schooL H e says the
work is very exhausting, but we
n otice that Ford is very seldom
t o be found at the barracks in
the eveni ng. E vidently the lad
f rom Pittsburgh has now set up
h eadquarters in Tampa .
ngratulaticms to Lt. Olanc.__ . 1squadron operati ons officer, on getting his silver bar.
Som e of the boys in engineering would like to know if Lt. Miller has any more cars to sell for
$55.
The Intelligence Section has
a very large collection of technica l a.nd field man uals wit h
some ver y interesting phamphlets on field music, cooking
and baking, and the physiological aspects of flying. All mem- _
bers ·of the squadron are enii- .
:tied to use these books at any
· time.

11

Now wearing khaki uniforms,
men of the Operations Office
have show n a marked improve ment in · a ppearance. Coveralls
an d fatigues are no longer permitted whi le on duty.

N ew assignments for the 405th
include 2nd Lt. Forest B . Stith
who came direct from the special I
service school at Lexington, Kentucky . . . Lt. Stith is also a graduate ·q f OCS, Miami Beach, Fla.
He will assuine duties of Special
Service Officer. for that . g1·oup.
2nd Lt .. Sainuel K. . Jacobs also
fresh fr'om OCS " arid a ·special
cour·s ·e in the J\rmy _Air Force Statistical School at Harvard , was
assigned ass't Gropp ,Statistical
Officer und er 1st Lt, Harry Greathouse, Sta t. Officer for the Group.
The H eadquarters for the 405th
is certainly a dreary looking place
these days . . . w ith the Adjutant
Capt. Adgar J . Loftus, atte nding
Administrator , I nspectors School
at Ft. Logan, Colo., CoL Marvm -~
S . Zipp, the Commanding Officer,
on a special i'ni'ssion with his E xecutive Officer Major Hook and
the Stat. Officer, Lt. H arry Greathouse, on a conference at Washington, D . C., it all boils down to
1st Lt. Dupre' 'to carry the load .
Now, ordinarily this job would be
a tremendous undertaking, but
the 405th being the up and coming
outfit that it is. Why, things just
sail along at the usual normal
rate with the smoothness of Tampa Bay on a balmy day. However,
Lt. Dupre still will be happy when
some of the senior · officers return.
You know, "Just in case" . . .
Incide nta ll y, the aforementioned Lt. Stith will t a ke over where
Dupre' left off. He, ha v ing been
this day transferred to t he 42nd
Wing at Third Air Support Command · at Birmingham, Ala.
With no basics at the Four Oh
Fifth it is really something to
walk ·<into Headquarters of a
morning and see the sergeants,
techs, etc., holding their daily G .I.
party w ith brooms, mops, etc., to
say they enjoyed it would be a
gross understatement but it shows
what even a sergeant will go
through for his Headquarters.

·Promotions to sergeant have
been given recently to Milton
P a ter and Wallace Jennison. Henry is strutting aro'u nd with his
n ew corporal'·s stripes.
Cpl. H e nry's family w ill soon
see them, too, for h e is leaving
on a furlough with in th e next
few days. Pvt. Brodell, just returned from a furlough, says he
had a · swe ll time. Our n ew c hief
clerk, S/Sgt. Charles E . Macht~
szek has quite a problem on h1s
h a nd s these days. He's revising
th e svstem that was in effect at
Operations . You better keep . on
th e beam, boys. foi· the sergeant
sticks to regulations and is a tough
customer when he gets mad .

K THE ·
S
A
TIGER
fLYING "HINA
fROM "

Four Oh Five Times//

I

We were · somewhat alarmed
the other day when a captain
of the MP walked into the operations office and requested to
see Sgt. Jennison. Our fears
thai: Sgt. Jennison had strayed
from ·the straight and narrow
path were unfounded, for the
Military Police office-r t urned
out to be Captain Jennison, the
sergeant's father , who was on
leave from his duties as Pro vost Marshal at Memphis, Tenn.,
to visit his son.

I

--------*-------SIG. HQ. & HO. CO.

Ill Fighter Command
By PFC. ROY SWARTZ

Seen in town the other night
was Pvt. Dona ld Cooper flipping
p ennies wit h a. shine boy to see
who would foot the bill for his
recently acquired ·shine.
D on 't
worry, Coop, pay day is only three
days aWay.

~'There

must be something special about
a - 5¢ soft drink, when men overseas
write home or bring back tales about it.
That bottle and the familiar trade-mark
Coca-Cola remind them of home. The
delicious taste and refreshment of Coke
bring a refreshing mom~nt on the sunny
side of things. Enjoy it yo~rseH."

\Ve vvish to welcome back into
our outfit M/Sgt. B erquist, Sgt.
'Polk, and Cpls. Russworm and
Ralston. These fellows have been
gone less than three munths, so
they are fai: from strangers.
-----*----Stray Scraps
·
Cpl. Chrisp bets even money
that Larry Bahr got married on
E. A. CLAY, Manager
his furlough . .. . Bernie Te Brake
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY
took the vows last week-end . .. ..
120 West Lafayette Street
• Cpl. George Gillespie, promot- Highest sco1·e on the Army's <:;:olEast Side of Bride
.
ed r ecently to the rank of ser- lege test was made by S.gt. Gantz
g eant, has purchased a new plate with a score of 141 -out Elf 150 .. . .
Phone M 5588 ·
Tampa, Fla.
of false teeth! Sgt. I. E. Scripture Shapi1:o was transferred to the
was promoted to the grade of lOth F.ighter Wing .... Cpl. D avis
~st aff sergeant; P fc. Michael D e l was given a steak dinner before
Vecchio to corporal; Cpl. Elmer 1 h e left for Photography School,
Finnegan - to sergeant, and P vt. ; last Monday evenin~.
Ocdlo, now attending an Auto
.
Strictly Ad Lib
-M echanics' School in Omaha,
That green zoot suit pair of fa N ebraska ,· to Pfc. These men are tigues, making its appearance
of the we ll-know n Ordnance and around th e area, belongs to Cpl.
.Armament Section of the active McEldowney. \ . . . Seen enjoying
:ao4th Bomb Squadron (D).
themselves 1n the Fl amingo Room
were Jo e Alvarez a nd his local
fLORIDA'S INTERNATIONAL ATTRACTION- NATURE'S
Lts Fahn and Harding ha ve girl friend . . . . W alker's recent
. sprouted brand new s ilver bars. exciting episode called for the
Cigars were in order and passed clothing salvage to r'eplace one
:o ut. Congratulations, gentlemen. ·badly torn shirt.
·
Pn W ednesday L t . Fahn, · our InOddity Departmen t: Cpl. Lert elligence Officer, came back from back was born in " Section 8" of
a lea ve after having · visited his his Wisconsin township . . . . Pfc. ·
home in California. Be returned: Coleman was on the track and
to find Cpl. Mather transferred pole vault teams back in his high
out and two n ew addit ions to the school and college days.
section: 2nd Lt. Harold C. Klemp,
Back from Tall ahassee, the boys
from the 3llth. and 2nd Lt. Louis report that their work was com.).Vrontoya, freshly graduated from pleted in good orde r. The social
OPEN
lnte lligence School at· Harrisburg, side looked good, too, as Sgt.
P ennsylvania.
Courtad was lu cky enough to esDAILY
cort a red-haired co-ed to one of
I n the recent making of new the sorority dances . ... Bill SimpFROM
groups and new squadrons, Sgt. kins ' latest is a girl named Doris.
P ressimone and Cpl. Baker were . . . In order to distinguish himSUNRISE
transferred to the 339th Bomb. self from anyone e lse in the comTO
Group. Sgt. Pre.ssimone will be in pany, wh omight bear a resemcharge of the 485th T ech . Supply blance, Sgt. Dixon h as adde d a
SUNSET
and Cpl. Bake r w ill assist in the mustache to his upp er lip
483nl Tech Supply.
.

Lafayette

304th Bombardment
Squ ·a·d·ron (D) .

H o te I

OF THE COCA-COLA. COMPANY BV

TAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
-
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Buy More War ·Bonds and Stamps!
•
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•
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•
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ENROUTE TO AND FROM TAMPA
DONlT LEAVE FLORIDA UNTIL YOU

SEE 'BEAUTI FUl S11 VER SPRINGS

I

l· Hiatt and Pvt. Rosenfield,

· DINE AND DANCE AT
LICATA'S

of . _·ch Supply, were promoted to

the r ank of corporaL

~

so~ ~ll~o~u~hEB~y E

T wo now men have been added
' to the Tech . Supply: Lt. D . L.
Mays, in addition to his other

LA NUEVA ERA
Fancy Groceries - Fresh Meats
3018 Armenia Ave"
Ph. H46-174
Free Delivery

T () P S

KNIGHT BROS.
PAPER CO . ~

Air Bose Bus Terminal .·,

612 Bell

TAMPA STREET

:' iC-HA RLlE'S
:' FRIED BONELESS CHICKEN
AND FISH

·.
'-;NOTHING ELS.E "
· . 11 A .M . - 2 P.M. - S P .M. - 8 P .M.
CLe5ED SUNDAYS
; Qorn_.,r :lack arul Morgan Streets

Dining
Dancing
Swimming
Canoeing
Cabins

I

Admission
:to
Grounds

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

I

906

Reduced
Rates
to All
Uniformed
Men and
Red Cross
•
Nurses
WAACS
WAVES

22nd Street Causeway
Phone Y 1715

Air Corps, Signal, Qu arter maste r-, ·
M e dical. Marine, Navy, Army,
.
Coast Guard, 1\(!ap of Floriqa
SEE THEM BEFORE BUYING ..

· .

FAIRYLAND

FREE

Try the Best in Food
FINEST LIQUORS
DANCING EVERY NITE

SERVICE MEN

PILLOW

I
I

UNDERWATER

1

Pho~es 4205 - 1e~O~·i .'.: ~"'' \'~c~/'

5 Mtites East of Ocala on State Rood 500 to Daytona

' 'A Paper ·f or Every Purpos;;-.' _ i:

I

MONEY LOANED
ON

ANYTHING

OF

VALUE

Thrill to ·o ur glass ·bottomed
boat ride over 14 different
springs ' - Nothing like i:t
anywhere in the world!

Enjoy 60 - minute Jungle
Cruise speedboat ride
down the Silver River. See
Alligators and Monkeys.

Visii . Ross Allen at his
world renowned Reptile Institute.
S e e rattlesnakes
"milked" of their deadly
venom!

TAMPA LOAN CO.
"TAMPA'S OLDEST AND
MOST UBE:RAL"
908 FRANXLHf STREET

HOURLY BUS SERVICE FROM OCALA-·25c ROUN-D TRIP

J:
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.ECHOES
He Dood It Again ; Women in
Sports; Two Saplmgs.

---

I

, .

The following · pictures willj
play in Theaters 1 and 4 on the
dates indicat~d:
·
.
I

-·MAAS
BROTHERS

Sat .. March 27:

Sports Parade

Hotly Contested Game
lost in Closing
Seconds

OFFICIAL ARMV

DESPERATE JOURNEY - (Revival) EiTol Flynn, Alan Hale;
Seein' Red, White 'n Blue.

By 'PFC. DELWYN BAGGETT

Basketball canie to an end last
Sun.-Mon .. March 28-29:
Monday -when the MacDill Fliers
FLIGHT FOR FREEDOM-RosaComi ng from behind in the last eked out a close 38-35 win over
lind Russell, Fred' McMurray;
half, the Dr.e w Interceptors tied the Interceptors for the city cham- 1
the game up in the third period, pionship.
Flying Jalopy; News of the
b
but fina1ly lost the ho_tly contest-~ Both t eams played brilliant ball
Day No. 255.
ed game to the MacDill Flters m and although the Drewmen lost
Tues., March 30:
the clos:n g seconds of the game, , the big one every m e mber of the
AFTER
MIDNIGHT WITH BOS38-35, fol· the cit~. championship. I te am was glorious in the d efeat
TON BLACKIE-Cheste1· MorDre\\. wo n the first half of the . that sa w them fight ever y minute
ris ; HE'S MY GUY-Irene HerTampa C1t_y league w1thout a loss ! of the wa ,
vey.
and l\IIa{; Dlll captured the se cond ,
}·
.
.
when t l-.e two teams split w ith
Drew won th e c1ty champwnWed.-Thurs., March 31 - _l~.pril 1:
Florida Seer knocking ofi the In- ship last year from their brothers 1
IT AIN'T HAY -Abbot & Costeltercepto:·s for the ir other loss.
across the way a nd c:tme mi g ht y
The fo ll owing pi ctur es will
lo; Young and B ea utif ul; News J
Sgl. George Gas kill led th e at- close to repeating this p erform- play in Th eaters 2 a nd :) on th e
of the Day No. 256 .
ta<:k fo r the Interceptors w1th 11 ance Mondav nir.ht before t.h ev dates .inclic<ltcd :
pomts. <.tong w 1th Lt. John Fow· . "
..
.
....
Fri .. April 2:
l e r, w ho managed eight points. \Yent do\vn before a 1Ightm g .l Jve Fri.-S a±., Ma:rc:h 26-27:
Lt. F O\\-:er was high score1· in tlw rep1·csc nting MacDi!l .
DIXIE DUGAN-Lois Andrews ;
The Inte<Tejiors macle a clc:<n AITI- -FO RCE -- John Garfield.
T am.pa Ci t:y· leagu e. with 213
I-Ie Dood It Again; Women in
points f,!L. t he seaso n.
S\-n;cp of the first half p1<1 .\' \\'it:_1 _
Earry Carey; B ig Build-Up . ·
Sports: Two Saplmgs .
The Dre\\' team . although de-- ' out los in g <"i game. bu t \\·ere L:oscd Su n., M:>.:.·c:!-J 2 .3;
f eated . ,_,: as·bri[li<~nt in theiL· fight out b\· the F liers in 1h<.' s ~' cnncl
t o sta\- > 1 the ball g·an1e an d had : hcil.f. \,·he lost lhe!r onlv ( c.'t l~1C' to DESP:8'SP'-r_r~~ JOt!R!\ ·E):' _ (nc- J
to figl1 t an uphll ' battle <dl l C':t: : U:c -1nl crcc· ntor ~ . Drc '.l: lo sl ll\·o
\·!-.,a li F.iTol F J.n;:; _ ;>,. Lm IL\lc; i I
\Vay- a~~ :~inst the ir tc;_l.k:r opp ~ ) - ! gc:. n·t c.S jn ule Sl:c:ond half. on e to
Sc8 in : l::: e d_
. \"/-hil ~ ·u Blue .
nents. Eve1·y 111en1bcr ·or ihc t eo n1 ! lVLacDill c:.nd the other to F1 or ic1 a
pu t up co. t'errif::; h!ttle ~1nd lhc · P.<ct'l'. Drc1\· beat the Flicr.o. lhree lVio;1 ., I~ arch. ZS :
outc0111re: of t he game \\·as in out of four in le ap:e pLty.
dou b t :·.:·:til ti:e iast. 30 sccc•nds of
C."m J)!eting a Sc<<son o[ 31 A.FTER IVIIDNIGHT WITH BOS- i
1
'IOl'J BJ...J1\C~IE-Ch c .ster l\1or- :
gam es, t he I nterceptors \\'on 2'i
ri s:..,HE 'S MY GUY-Irene Hc' L'- •
P ay.
Playi:-:g a b eautiful game on a nd Jos l four for a vc1·v successfu I
vey.
To Wear Unde7ihe Shower
defens•.: . Lt. R obert Bunn e ll. P f c. season, scoring a total of l.28G
-+-' To Prevent Athlete's Foot
J'ohn C:o..ssidy and Cpl. Ed Sitarz points for the season ::!ga inst 1.05G· Tues.- Wed., March 30-31:
..j(
For Use in Barracks-They
ball-ha''··.k ed the F liers a ll night for their opponents . The Int.ercepin brea3-:ing up the ir offense a nd tors averaged 42 points per ga m e, FLIGHT FOR FREEDOM-Rosa Store Easily in a Knapsack.
driving on the de fense .
although they received one game
lind Russell , Fred McMurra y;
A. S. BECK
Sgt. Roland H all, 6 foot "4 inch on a forfeit.
Along the T exas Ra nges.
center. ~layed a sensational game
Lt. John Fowler , former FurShoes For Men
from his center position for the man University pl ayer, Je d the Thurs., April l:
508 FRANKLIN STREET
Interceptors in controlling the , scoring parade with a total of 218 DIXIE DUGAN-Lois Andrews;
ball off the backboard during the points to capture the city league
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~;I
game.
.
_
scoring honors, and play ed bril-
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ch~mpionship.

~~~

oii. both defe nse and ofOth er ball players who \vere
outstanding and brought about a
fine season for the Interceptors
were S/Sgt. George Gaskill, vv·ho
played a bang-up game from his
forward position and was also a
leading scorer on . the team: Lt.
Robert Bunnell, a former Rutgers
varsity man, who played a sensationa! floor game in his handling
of the ball ; Cpl. Ed Sitarz, the
smooth · ball handler ; Pfc. John
Cassidy, for his outstanding performance oi1 defense; Sgt.- Hall,
with his 6 foot 4 inch build. who
controlled the ball on the backboard; Sgt." Fox, with his expert
handling of the ball, and to the
many other players who contributed to the success of the t eam

~ ~·
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IMPORTANT
CHRONOGRAPHS
A SPECIALTY

RUFUS W. CARDEN
Ivl/Sgt. Aux. Police
205 TWIGGS
:Next to Elite' Cafe
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-by turni3g your cash int~ American
E:<pressTrave!ers Cheques. If n: is placeJ.
or stolen, their va[,_,e is refunJed in full.
Y<> u spend them as you do ca:;h, and
t11 ex are good until spent. No idearification needed.
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Issued i:1. denominations of $10, $20,

Minim·.1m cost 40c for $tOt:.> .$ 50.
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' r a r s:::ie 2-t Banks, Raiiw:1 y E::!_Jress offices, at principal
r ail(·<nJ tid.:.er oHices and a• m:w y camps and base:;.
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del, R eedy, L ee, Tracy, Bixby,
·
· ·
Webster, Haskin; and McConnell. --;,
who made the season a ve~·y sue- ~!i!BIIIIRIIIII!III.IiBIIBIIl&!aiB•Iiii!RIIi!lll:t!Dia!llll•llllll•••••llll!~
cessful one. And to the coaches, .:
Lt. Arthur Colley, and his assistant, Pvt" Tom Temple, for their
splendid job of directing the team:
-.;pl. Ray Shintaku and Dan Christiansen for keeping the supply
lines and equipment for the teani.
In . closing the .basket ball sea5!16 Franklin Street, Nexi :to Madison Drugs
son, we would like to print th is
open letter from the coach to the
c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
boys of the team:

== . .

W aat to March Right
Into Her Affections,
Soldier?

LARRIE'S

HEADQUARTERS

"TO THE BOYS OF THE
BASKETBALL TEAM:

TIME

JUST INSIDE

*=

toT~•!nL~~~rc:f~;~~-si~afh: · l~~~n~~ ~~~~~~'

Fliers in the
One member of ihe Phvsical
Training Office, Pvi. Dan Chrisiiansen. foresaw the defeat by
ihe Ma.cDill Fliers in the form
of a d:ream. Pvt. Christiansen
no! onlv called the outcome of
ihe game bui also hit the score
of the game right on the nose.
So any .of you boys who don't
believe in dreams, come around
and see Pvt. Chrisfiansen-he ·
does.

MILITARY

I

I

seconds of play, with MacDill
leading . 36-35, · but a bad pass
down tf:e center slowed down the
pace of the player cutting toward
the ba:::k et and the play was
·blocked b y. the opponents with
the Flie t'S scoring their last goal
in the last five seconds of play.
Also outstanding for the Drew
tea1n w:1s Gunnerson, Petraitis
and Hor ton. who played a whale
of a defe nsive game.
Wit-h this game, Drew ended
the season \Vith a record of 27
.games ' '-'On and four defeats.
Drew won the city champion·ship from MacDill last year and
came do·wn the home stretch with
them for the second consecutive
·year before bowing out to t)1e

FOR THE

FOR THE WELL-DRESSED ARMY MAN

"Well the season is over. vVe'n~
had mo~·e than our share of \· ictories, but because we lost the
city championship after such a
brilliant season it leaves us with
a feeling of failme . If this were
peace time, I would say that it
vvas just another basketball season, just another ball game on the
red side of the ledger, and would
suggest that you just forg et the
licking y ou took.
· ·
" But this is war! And if YOU feel
fighting mad about losing·, and if
y ou want to repay the gang that
licked you. and want to lick the
stuffing out of them, then. bully,
boy s, that's the way to feel an d
God p ity those Nazis and J aps
when the time comes for \'OU to
take your lick at th e m!
·
"THE COACH. ''
And so anot her s plendid record
is r ecorde d in the record books o[
Drew Field in the long line of
achie ve m ents in the sports \\·or! d.

FELLOWS! Meet Your Buddies at- .

Groceries - Tobacco - Candy,
. Notions

Adams - Kenneoy/
Whiting and Jefferson Streets
TAMPA, FLORIDA
.
Soldiers Welcome to

THE SHANTY
RESTAURANT

~PE~y:LTY sTEAKs
117 HYDE PARK AVE.

Von Heusen Military Shirts
Burton

I·

-GEORGE'S BILLIARD PARLOR
SNOOKER AND POCKET BILLIARDS
We Also Carry a Compleie Line o.f
.
Billiard Supplies
2-222 E. Broadway

Ybor City

I

1

S

-

$2.75

Irish
Poplin Shirts
.. ' .
...

t_)~

~

3.95

8 Point 2 Chino. ...Shirts and:cPants

3.50

Solid Brass Buckle and Belt

75c

Overseas Caps, with all kinds of braid

1.00

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

The Tavern Bar & Grill
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Spaghetti a Specialty
311 Franklin St.
Phone 3940
LIQUORS-BEER-WINES

VALENCIA GARDEN
Restaurant
WE SERVE THE FINEST OF
SPANISH FOODS
8J.l Grand Central Ph. H 3773

